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OPERATING DAT A REPORT

DOCKET NO. 50-287
DATE 4-14-78

COMPLETED BY J. A. Reavis
TELEPHONE (704) 373-8552

OPERATING STATUS

1. Unit Name: Oconee Unit 3 Notes

2. Reporting Period: March, 1978 Year-to-date and cumulative
3. Licensed Thermal Power (Mb:): 2568 capacity factors are calcu-

4. Nameplate Rating (Gross MWe): 934 lated using a weighted aver-

5. Design Electrical Rating (Net Mwe): 887 age for maximum dependable
capacity

6. Masimum Dependable Capacity (Gross MWe): 899
7. Maximum Dependable Capacity (Net MWe): 860

h. If Changes Occur in Capacity Ratings (Items Number 3 Through 7i Since Last Report. Give Reasons:

9. Power trel To Which Restricted.lf Any (Net MWe):
10. Reasons For Restrictions. If Any:

This Month Yr.-to.Date Cumulative

i1. Ilours in Reporting Period 744,0 2,160.0 28,848,0

12. Number Of flours Reactor Was Critical 744.0 2,037.8 22,202.4

13. Reactor Resene Shutdown Hours - - -

14. Ilours Generator On-Line 744.0 2,011.5 21 58).Z3

15. Unit Resene Shutdown Hours - - -

16. Gross Thermal Energy Generated (MWH) 1,906,536 4,930,053 51,163,373 .

17. Gross Electrical Energy Generated (MWil) 669,130
_ _ _ ,

1,729,130 17,680,974

18. Net Electrical Energy Generated (MWH) 641,945 1,652,151 16,824,758
19. Unit Senice Factor 100.0 93.1 74.8
20. Ur.it Availability Factor 100.0 93.1 74.8

100.3 88.9 W.321. Unit Capacity Factor (Using MDC Neti
22. Unit Capacity Factor (Using DER Net) 97.3 86.2 65.8
23. Unit Forced Outage Rate 0 6.9 13.7
24. Shutdowns Scheduled Oser Nest 6 Months (Type.Date.and Duration of Eacht:

None

25. If Shut Down At End Of Report Period. Estimated Date of Startup:
26. Units in Test Status iPrior to Commercial Operationi: Forecast Achieved

.

INITIA L CRITICALITY
INITI A L ELECTRICITY
COMMERCIAL OPER ATION
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING OPERATING DATA Rb JRT " o

g 1q1e +

#

Th:s report should be fumished eaen month cy beensees. The name and telephone numcer ofm$prYpshoN:. b 2sc in

tne des:gnated spa:es. The instru:ttons below are provided to assist h:ensees in repcrtmg the data cons. stent!y. The number nf the
;nstru:tton corresponds to the item numoer of tne repcrt format.

or of commercial operation. wruchever comes last. to the
UNIT NAME. Self-explanatory

end of the pe tod or decom:tussionmg. whichever comes.

2. REPORTING PERIOD. Designate the month for wh: h 6 st. Ad.ustments in clock hours should be made in
wiuch a :nange from standard to daybght-savmgs time

the data are presented.
(or vice versal oc:urs.

3. LICENSED THERMAL POWER t MW ) is the max: mum 12. NUMBER OF HOURS REACTOR WAS CRITICALt
thermal power expressed :n megawatts. currently auth.
onzed by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Show the total numoer of hours the reactor was enti:21

dunng the gross hours of the report:ng penod.

4. N AMEPLATE RATING IGROSS MW,). The nameplate
power designation of the turbine-generator m megasolt 13. REACTOR RESERVE SHUTDOWN HOURS. The otal
amperes (MVA) times the nameplate power factor of de number of nours dunng the gross hours of reportmg

turome generator. pened dat te rea: tor was removed from sem;e for
admimstrative or other reasons but was availa:!e for

i DESIGN ELECTRICAL RATING (NET MW,) is tne operatton.
nerrunal net ele:tncal output of the unit specified by the
utthty and used for the pureose of plant design. 14. HOURS GENERATOR ON-LINE. Also called Semce

Hours. The total number of hours expressed to se near-
c. M AXIMUM DEPENDABLE CAPACITY tGROSS MW,) est tenth of an hour dunna de cross hours of the re-.

ts the gross electrical output as measured at the output p( tting penod that de uiut op'etated with breakers
terminals of the turbme-generator dunng the most re- :losed to the stat:on bus. These hours, plus those Ested

stn:tive seasonal conditions. m Unit Shutdowns for the generator outage hours,should
* * "* " E E#

MAXIMUM DEPENDABLE CAPACITY INET MW,).-

Maximum dependable capa:ity (gross) less the normal 15. UNIT RESERVE SHUTDOWN HOURS. The total num-
station sem:e loads. ber of houis expressed to de nearest tenth of an hour

dunne the cross hours of 6e reportmg pened that tne
8. Self explanatory. unit was reinosed from seryt:e for economi: or similar

" * * " * * * * * * * * '' E" U "'
9. POWER LEVEL TO WHICH RESTRICTED IF ANY

(NET MW,). Note that this : tem is appli:able only if 16. GROSS THERMAL ENERGY GENERATED (MWH).
restnctions on tne power tevet are m eneet. S,nort tenn The thermal output of the nuclear steam supply system

,

tiess than one month) hmitanons on power leve! need dunnz the gross hours of the reporting penod, expressed
not be presented m this item. m me'gawatt hours tno deernals).

~

Smce this mformation is used to develop Sgures on :soa- l~ GROSS ELECTRICAL ENERGY GENERATED iMWH).'

city lost due to restnctions and because most users of the The eie:trical output of the umt measured at the output
"Operatmg Plant Status Report" are pnmarily mterested terminals of the turbme generator during the gross hours
in energy actually fed to the distnbution system. it is of the reporting penod. expressed in megawatt hours (no
requested that this figure be expressed m MWe-Net in decimals).
spite of the fact that the figure must be derived from
MWt or percent power.

15. NET ELECTRICAL ENERGY GENERATED (MWH).

10. REASONS FOR RESTRICTIONS. IF ANY. If item 9 The gross eie:trical output of the unit measured at me I

is used. item 10 should explam why. Bnei narrative is output termmals of the turbine-generator mmus the nor-
'

acceptable. Cite references as appropnate. Indi:ste mal station semee loads durm; the gross hours of the

whether restnctions are selfimposed or are regulatory reecrtmg penod, expressed m megawatt hours. Negative

requirements. Be as speci6e as posnbie withm space hmi- quantities should not be used. If there is no net positive
tauons. Plants m startup and power aseennen test phase value for the penod. enter :ero (no decimals).

should be identiGed here.
19. For umts still in the startup and power ascension test

I1. HOURS IN REPORTING PERIOD. For units in power 23. phase. items 19-03 should not be computed. Instead.emer
ascension at the end of the period. the gross hours from N/A m the current month column. These 6ve factors I

the begmning of the penod or the nrst e'ie:tneal produe. should be computed startmg at the time the unit is de-
I

tion, whichever comes last, to the end of the period. clared to be m commercial operation. The cumulaave -

For units in eommercial operanon at the end of the Agures in the second and third eolumns should be based
on ecmmercial operaticra as :: starting date.

penod, the gross hours from the besmnmc of the penod
,

1
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IM)CKE T NO. 50-287 ,

UNil SilUIDOWNS AND POWER REDUCIIONS UNil N AME Oconee Unit 3
DATE 4-14-78

COMPT.ETED HY _L A. Reavis ..
R EPORT MON 111.J_far_ch . 1978 TELf PilONE (704) 373-8552

I

"h
-g"L=_ ,, s m, .:

. -
c Cause & Cor retiive

, .2 e s ,sX l.icensee 5%
No. Daic y g g jgE Ivent g fy ~j Action to

35 $ j@ IteporI # AV y' Prevent Recurrence*

O

.

9 78-03-30 F 0 A -- CB PUMPXX Removed 3-B1 RCP from service because
of low oil level alarm on upper oil

pot.

I 2 3 4

F: Forced Reason: Method: Exhibit G -Instinctions
S: Scheduled A liguipment Failure (Explain) 1-Manual for Preparation of Data

H-Maintenance of Test 2 Mannal Serain. I:ntry Sheets for 1.icensee
C Refueling 3 Automatic Scram. I! vent Report (1.1 R)I:ile (NilRI.G-
D-Regulatory Restriction 4 Other (lixplain) 01(-1 )
E-Operator Training & I.icense Examination
F- Administiative 5

G-Operational Es tor (Explain) I sinbit 1 Same Somce

t'J/77) || Ot her (I!xplain)

_- _-__ _ _ _ _



ilT SHUTDOWNS AND POWER REDUCTIL

D"D PM ~

INSTRUCTIONS y
,c d dudq

__ | =

This report should des noe a!! pian: shutdowns dunn; the m 20:ordance with the tacle appearmg on the report form.
report penod. In addit;on. it should be the sour c of explan- If :stegory 4 mus: be used. suppi> bnef :omments.
anon of sipifi:an: tes m verage power levels. Ea:n sicm.
5eam redu:non m power leve: (greater than 20Pc redu:5cc LICENSEE EVENT REPORT =. Reference the app 12:acie+

m nerage cally power levei for tne preceinE 24 hours) reponam o::urrence penammg tc the outage or power
reducuon. Enter tne first four parts (event year. sequent:a!snould oc noted, even thouc% the uru: may not have been

shu: down completely . For'su:h redue: ions m power level. rep rt number. o::urrence code and repon type) of the OveI

the cursuon should be hstec as zero. the .nethod of redu: tion pan designation as desenoed m 1:em 17 of instrucuons for

should te hsted u a iO2er) and the Cause 2nd Corre:::ve Preparation of Data Entry Sheets for Licensee Event Report

A:non te Prevent Recurrence column should explain. The (LER) Fue (NUREG-Olel). This mformation may net ce
Cause and Correcuve A:non to Prevent Recurrence :olumn = mediately endent for a!) such shutdowns, of course, since

snould be used to proude ans necced expianation to fullv funhet mvesugation may be required to ascer:am whe:her or
cesenbe the :treumstances of [he outaze or power reduenon. n t a reponable o::urren:e was mvolved.) If the outage or

~

power redu:non will not result m a repor:able o::urrence.
NUMBER. Tius ;olumn shou;: met:ste the sequent:al num, the posiuve mdicanon of this la:x of corre! anon should be

oer assiped to each shutcown or sipid:an: reduction m power noted as not applicable (N' A).

for :ha: :22endar sear When a snu:down or sip 15: ant power SYSTEM CODE. The svstem m wruch :he ou: ace or power
reduenen be;ms m ene repen pened and ends m another ~

- 1 . .

''0"C" " ngmated should be noted .oy the two ; digit :oce oran entrv should be made for botn regon penods :o be sure
2!; snuicowns or s;enid:an: power recucuens are repor:ed exmost o Instru:nons for Prepantuon of Data ent y Sheets

: r L;;ensee Event Repon RER) tie NREmlbUnti; a umt has aeseved i:s nrst power generation. no num-
ber should ce assiped to ea:n ento Systems : hat do not fit any exis:mg : ode shouic be desipa-

tec XX. The : ode ZZ should be used for : hose events where
DATE. This column should mdicate tne date of the start a system is not applicable.
of ea:n shutdown or signiS;2nt pcwer reduenon. Report
as year. month. and day. August 14.19-' would be reported COMPONENT CODE. Scie ::he mos: approp : ate component
as '70514. When a shutdown or sipificant power redu::icn from Exhibit ! Instrucuons for Preparano ,f Data Entrv
begms m ene report penod anc ends m another, an entry should Sheets for Licensee Event Repon (LER) Fih NUREG 01615.
be made for both report penods to be sure all shutdowns usmg the following entiena:
cr sigmii; ant power redu nons are reported.

TYPE. Use "F" or "S" to mdicate either " Forced" or " Sche-
duied." respe:tively. for each shutdown or sigruncant power B. If not a component failure, use the related component.
reduction. Forced snutdowns m:iude those required to be e.g.. wrong valve operated through error: list va!ve as
minated by no later than tne weekend following ciscovery component.
of an off normal condiuon. It is recogmaed that some judg-
ment is required in :stegonzmg shutdowns in this way. In C. If a cham of failures o::urs. the Erst component :o mal-
general. a forced shutdown is one that would not have been fune: ion should be listed. The sequence of events.mciud-
compieted m :he aesence of:he condinon for wiuch orrecuve tag the other :omponents wru:n fail. should be des:-ibed

,

acuen was taxen- uncer the Cause and Cone:nve Action to Prevent Recut-
rence column.

DURATION. Self-explanatory. When a shutdown extends
. Components that do not ilt any exis:mg code should ce de-beyond the end of a report penod, count only the ume to the signated XXXXXX The code 777777 should be used forend of the report penod and pick up the ensuing down time

events where a component designanon :s not apph:able.m the r. llowmg report penods. Report durauon of outageso

rounced to :he nearest tenth uian hour to facilitate summation
The sum of the total outage hours plus the hours the genera.' CAUSE & CORRECTIVE ACTION TO PREVENT RECUR-

RENCE. Use the column in a narrative fastuon to amphis ortor was on ime should equa! tne gross hours m tne repor:mg explain the :Ircumstances of the shutdown orpower redu:5cn.
penod. The column should include the specifi: cause for each shut-

. down or sipincant power reduction and the immediate ancREASON.. Cate onze m .ete: Jewnanon m accorcance
. - . :ontemoisted ionc term corre:nve action taken. if appropn-- -

.

with rne tacie appeanng on tne report rarm. 1:. categor) H
ate. T'ms column'should also be used for a desenotion of:he

must e used, suprty crier umments -

maior safety related corre:tive maintenance performe,. dunn;a

METHOD OF SHUTTING D0%N THE REACTOR OR the outage or power reduction m:!uding an identt0:ation o:

REDUCING POWER. Categonee a number desiznanon the enties! path aetmty and a report or any smpe release et,
- radiosenvity or smale radiation exposure specineally assoep |

bote that this differs : rom the Ediscn Eleetne Ins:itute ated with the outage which accounts for more than 10 percent '
.

# EEli dednitions of " Forced Partial Outage" and " Sche, cf the allowable annual values.
cuie) Partial Outage! F.o rnese ie m . F El uses a .hange or For long textual repons eonunue narrative on separate paper |

30 MW as the creak romt Fm iarge: power reaeters. 30 MW ana re:eren,e the shutdown or power redu,uon :m : 2
a t.u >%ll a hange to war. ant npl.ria:mo narranve.

no"
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AVERAGE DAILY UNIT POWER LEVEL

DOCKET NO. 50-287

Oconee Unit 3UNIT

4-14-70DATE

. A. Reavis
COMPLETED BY

TELEPHONE

MONTil March, 1978

DAY AVERAGE AIL ' P ER LEVEL DAY AVERAGE DAILY POWER LEVEL
(MWe-Net)

1 874 17 868

2 877 86533

876 8693 y

4 875 86920

878 8685 21

6 875 86722

7 874 868
23

8 871 86824

9 875 867
25

10 875 866,6

875 864
II ,7

875 86512 ,3

875 864
13

876 826
14 30

874 661
31

870
16

INSTRUCTIONS

On this format list the average daily umt power levelin MWe-Net for each day in the reporting month. Compute to
the nearest whole megawatt.

(9/771
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DOCKET NO.: 50-287

UNIT: Oconee Unit 3'

DATE: 4-14-78

:

NARRATIVE SUMMARY

MONTH: March, 1978

i

Oconee 3 ran at near rated power almost the complete month. On 3/18,'

a small reduction was made to perform periodic tests and returned to
.

near rated power. On 3/30, power was reduced to 75% to remove thei

i 3B1 RCP from service because of a low oil load alarm on the upper oil

pot. The unit remained at this load the remainder of the month..

I

i
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MONTHLY REFUELING INFORMATION REODTST

1. Facility name: Oconee Nuclear Station. Unit 3 .

2. Scheduled next refueling shutdown: June 10, 1978 .

3. Scheduled restart following refueling: August 1, 1978
,

4. Will refueling or resumption of operation thereaf~cer require a technical
specification change or other license amendment? Yes .

If yes, what will these be? Amendment to incorporate technical speci-

fications for Oconee Nuclear Station Unit 3 Cycle 4.

i

.

If no, has reload design and core configuration been reviewed by Safety
Review Committee regarding unreviewed safety questions? .

If no, when is review scheduled? .

I 5. Scheduled date(s) for submitting proposed licensing action and supporting
informat;1on: June 1, 1978

.

6. Important licensing considerations (new or different design or supplier,
unreviewed design or performance analysis methods, significant changes in
design or new operating procedures).

.

7. Number of fuel assemblies (a) in the core: 177 .

(b) in the spent fuel pool: 221 .

8. Present licensed fuel pool capacity: 465 .

Size of requested or planned increase: No increase planned .

9. Projected date of last refueling which can be accommodated by present
licensed capacity: 3/3/80 .

DUKE POWER COMPANY Date: 4-14-78 .

Name of Contact: J. A. Reavis

- _ . - -- _. . - --_- . _ . - - _ . , . - _ , -- . -_ - .. _ -.- . - . . . - .
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19. UNIT SERVICE FACTOR. Compute by dividmg hours
the generator was on hne (item 14) by the pross hoursin
the reporting period (item 11). Express as percent to the
nearest tenth of a percent; Do not include reserve shut-
down hours in the calculation.

20. UNil AVAILABILITY FACTOR. Compute by dividing
the unit available hours (item 14 plus item 15) by the
gross hours in the reporting period (item 11). Express
as percent to the nearest tenth of a percent.

21. UNIT CAPACITY FACTOR (USING MDC NET). Com-
pute by disiding net electrical energy generated (item 18)
by the product of maximum dependable capacity (item
7) times the gross hours in the reporting period (item 11).
Express as percent to the nearest tenth of a percent.

22. UNIT CAPACITY FACTOR (USING DER NET). Com-
pute as in item 21. substituting design electrical ratmg
(' item 5) for maximum dependable capacity.

23. UNIT FORCED OUTAGE RATE. Compute by dividing
the total forced outage hours (from the table in Unit
Shutdowns and Power Reductions) by the sum of hours
generator on ime (item 14) plus total forced outage hours

! - (from the table in Unit Shutdowns and Pow er Reductions).
Express as percent to the nearest tenth of a percent.

24. SHUTDOWNS SCHEDULED OVER NEXT 6 MONTHS
(TYPE DATE. AND DURATION OF EACHl. Include
type (refuehng, maintenance, other), proposed date of
start of shutdown. and proposed length of shutdown.
It is recognized that shutduwns may be scheduled i. atween
reports and that this item may not be allinclusive. 2- n'

accurate as possible as of the date the report is prepared.2

This item is to be prepared each month and updated if
appropriate until the actual shutdown occurs.

25. Self-explanatory.

26. Self explanatory. Note, however, that this information
is requested for all units in startup and power ascension
test staius and is not required for units already in con -
mercial operation.

TEST STATUS is defined as that period following ini-
tial criticality during which the unit is tested at succes-
sively higher outputs, culminating with operation at full
power for a su tained period and completion of war-
ranty runs. Following this phase, the unit is generally
considered by the utility to be available for commercial
operation.

. Date.of COMMERCIAL OPERATION is defined as the
date that the unit was declared by the utility owner to
be available for the regular production of electricity.
usually related to the satisfactory completion of quali-
fication tests as specified in the purchase contract and to
the accounting policies and practices of the utility.

_ _. ~ _ , -rn.
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OCONEE NUCLEAR STATION4

MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT *<

| FEBRUARY, 1978

i
!
4

k *

f

1. Personnel Exposure

For the month of February no individual (s) exceeded 10 percent of
their allowable annual radiation dose limit.*-

i
'

2. Radioactive Waste Releases
l
; The total station liquid release for February has been compared with

the Technical Specifications annual value of 15 curies; the total
release for February was less than 10 percent of this limit.

The total station gaseous telease for February has been compared-

to the derived Techr'. al Specifications annual value of 51,000
curies; the total release for February was less than 10 percent
of this limit.
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